With Architectural Surfaces, Inc., you can easily introduce the charm and classic beauty of real wood. For your next project, choose from a wide range of solid wood or real-wood veneer ceiling and wall systems. High quality, affordable millwork provides linear, grill, open cell, and coffer ceiling systems, available in all wood species with complete access and easy installation.

The FSC® trademark identifies products from well-managed forests. Please look for FSC® certified products.

Visit www.architecturalsurfaces.net for REVIT, CSI AND CAD data.
**Linwood™**

**Linear Wood Ceilings & Walls**

The Linwood System is available in three styles of solid wood or real-wood veneer-faced products. Modules are available in standard 4- or 6-inch widths and can be custom ordered in up to 8-inch widths. With the Linwood, reveal between planks vary between 1⁄8-to 3⁄4-inch and PVC or felt filler strips are available for placement in between planks. Installation clips simply attach to the suspension grid with light pressure. For projects requiring sound absorption, recycled cotton acoustical backer can be installed and there is a wide selection of perimeter trim options as well. In addition, LEED™ accredited staff are available to help with your FSC® certified projects.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**

- All wood species available
- Installs to new or existing 15⁄16-inch heavy duty grid with simple clip attachment
- No special tools required for installation clips
- Class A fire rating is met by using a Class A core with wood veneer, or solid wood with Class A varnish
- Standard module widths: 4- and 6-inch; custom up to 8-inch
- Optional filler strips available
- Acoustical control is accomplished by installing Echo Eliminator™ or Quiet Liner™
- Can be used on vertical wall applications
- Scored, radius or barrel vault instructions available using radius grid
- Factory pre-finishing available
- Actual hand wiped stains are utilized to give a clear and consistent color
- FSC® certified materials are available

**PRODUCT VARIETIES:**

LINWOOD I – TONGUE & GROOVE
LINWOOD II – REAL WOOD VENEER
LINWOOD III – SOLID WOOD

**STANDARD SPECIES:**

RED OAK, MAPLE, BIRCH, CHERRY

Many other species available upon request.

---

**Alumi Line™**

**Linear Metal Ceilings & Walls**

The Alumi Line Linear Metal ceiling system panels are available in elegant 8-foot, 10-foot, or other custom lengths. This industry-first in ceiling panels is made from extruded aluminum and is not pan rolled like traditional metal ceiling panels. Alumi Line is an excellent choice for external applications or high humidity environments such as soffits, car ports or swimming pools.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**

- Fast and easy installation
- Available for exterior applications
- Installs to new or existing 15⁄16-inch heavy duty grid with simple clip attachment
- No special tools required for installation clips
- Washable, scrubbable, mold & mildew resistant
- Available in 8-or 10-foot lengths; custom lengths available
- Dimensions are 3⁄4-x 3 1⁄4-inch plank
- Aluminium trim available
- Acoustical control is accomplished by installing Echo Eliminator™ or Quiet Liner™
- Can be used on vertical wall applications
- Scored, radius or barrel vault instructions available using radius grid

**FINISH OPTIONS:**

- Anodized in solid colors
- Decorative film in solid colors or natural material replications such as wood, stone, leather or suede

**FINISH OPTIONS:**

- Anodized in solid colors
- Decorative film in solid colors or natural material replications such as wood, stone, leather or suede
Woodgrille™
Wood Ceiling & Wall Systems

The Woodgrille panels are available in 3 styles with a multitude of different rail dimensions and spacings in lengths up to 12-feet. The grilles can be stained to match your control sample. A selection of perimeter trim options are available as well. If you are looking to enhance the acoustics, recycled cotton acoustical backer is available. This system can be mechanically attached to walls or ceilings. All 3 styles of Woodgrille panels can be used in any standard heavy duty 5/8-inch grid with the provided attachment clips.

PRODUCT VARIETIES:
WOODGRILLE I – SOLID WOOD BACKER RAIL
WOODGRILLE II – MODULAR LAY-IN TILE
WOODGRILLE III – SOLID WOOD OR FLEXIBLE DOWEL

STANDARD SPECIES:
RED OAK, MAPLE, CHERRY, ASH
Many other species available upon request.

Woodcube™
Open Cell Acoustical Ceiling Louvers

This unique type of ceiling system conceals the clutter of sprinklers, ducts, lights, and raceways while permitting the function of those mechanical systems through the open louver design. Factory finishing available as well.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
• Solid wood construction
• Easy to install
  – No blade assembly
  – Pre-assembled lay-in panels
• 100% accessible – no access panels required
• Factory finishing available
  – Paint, stain, lacquer, or fire retardant varnish
• Woodcube louvers are available in 3-, 4-, or 6-inch (8- or 12-inch for Woodcube I modular only) cell sizes, and in 2-by 2-foot and 4-by 4-foot panel sizes
• Acoustical control is accomplished by installing Echo Eliminator™ or Quiet Liner™
• FSC® certified materials are available

PRODUCT VARIETIES:
WOODCUBE I – MODULAR
WOODCUBE II – MONOLITHIC

STANDARD SPECIES:
RED OAK, MAPLE, CHERRY, ASH
Many other species available upon request.
**World Collection™**

**Wood Ceiling Panels**

Old World and Old World Coffered provide the warmth and classic elegance of select hardwoods; perfect for the dignified and prestigious look that only wood offers. Old World represents a renaissance of Old World charm that brings to life the nostalgic past identified with traditional millwork. New World flat or curved panels are real-wood veneer-faced ceiling tiles that are easy to install. Factory refinished with clear lacquer or stained to match your sample.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**
- Compatible with standard $\frac{5}{8}$-inch heavy duty T-bar ceiling grid
- Class A fire retardant core used with veneer-faced products
- Easy-to-install – nailing is not required
- Hardwood moldings are pre-engineered and precision cut
- 100% accessible
- Available factory finished or unfinished
- FSC® certified materials are available

**PRODUCT VARIETIES**

**OLD WORLD:**
- OLD WORLD
- OLD WORLD COFFERED

**NEW WORLD:**
- NEW WORLD – FLAT WOOD PANELS
- NEW WORLD CURVE – CURVED WOOD PANELS

**DECORATIVE GRID COVER**

Sculptured Grid Cover

Solid wood grid cover can be used independently as a decorative cap for T-bar grid or as an element to our wood panel ceiling, available in standard wood species and finishes. Clips provided will attach grid cover to any manufacturer’s $\frac{5}{8}$-inch grid.

**Selectwood™**

**Unique Ceiling Tiles**

The Selectwood system is made from real-wood veneer-faced ceiling tiles that provide sound absorption. Factory pre-finished with a clear top coat or stained to match your control sample. These ceiling tiles are easy to install using your existing or new T-Bar grid. Custom perforations are also available.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**
- Real-wood veneer ceiling tiles
- Standard product available with Class A fire retardant core
- Easy to install
- 100% accessibility
- Factory pre-finishing available – including custom stain matching
- Installs into standard $\frac{5}{8}$- or $\frac{3}{8}$-inch heavy duty T-bar grid
- Nominal 2- by 2-foot panel size
- 1-inch-thick recycled cotton acoustical backer available
- Acoustical control is accomplished by installing Echo Eliminator™ or Quiet Liner™
- FSC® certified materials are available

**PRODUCT VARIETIES:**

**NEW WORLD – FLAT WOOD PANELS**

**NEW WORLD CURVE – CURVED WOOD PANELS**

**PRODUCT VARIETIES**

**SELEcTWOOd – PERFORATED PANELS**

**SELEcTWOOd – SLOTTED**

**PERFORATED PATTERNS:**
- $\frac{3}{16}$-inch perforated, 1-inch o.c.
- Parallel or staggered
- Custom perforations available

**STANDARD SPECIES:**

RED OAK, MAPLE, CHERRY, ASH

Many other species available upon request.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**

Old World & Old World Coffered

- Compatible with standard $\frac{5}{8}$-inch heavy duty T-bar ceiling grid
- Class A fire retardant core used with veneer-faced products
- Easy-to-install – nailing is not required
- Hardwood moldings are pre-engineered and precision cut
- 100% accessible
- Available factory finished or unfinished
- FSC® certified materials are available

New World & New World Curved

- Real wood veneer panels with balancing veneer back
- Standard product available with Class A fire retardant core
- Easy to install
- New World Curved Cloud panels make excellent cloud panels
- FSC® certified materials are available

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**

Old World & Old World Coffered

- Compatible with standard $\frac{5}{8}$-inch heavy duty T-bar ceiling grid
- Class A fire retardant core used with veneer-faced products
- Easy-to-install – nailing is not required
- Hardwood moldings are pre-engineered and precision cut
- 100% accessible
- Available factory finished or unfinished
- FSC® certified materials are available
Decorative Grid Cover

**Sculptured Grid Cover**
Solid wood grid cover can be used independently as a decorative cap for T-bar grid or as an element to our wood panel ceiling. It is available in standard wood species and finishes. Clips provided will attach grid cover to any manufacturer’s 15/16-inch grid.

**Linwood II™ Clip**
No special installation tool required – standard clips simply snap on to 3/8-inch T-bar grid with light pressure. Direct attachment clips are available for installation over drywall or furring strips and access clips are available upon request.

ACOUSTICAL BACKER

**Quiet Liner™**

**Quiet Liner™ Recycled Cotton Acoustical Backer**
Quiet Liner is thermally bonded, which offers superior acoustic performance. Made from natural fibers, Quiet Liner contains no fiberglass and does not itch or cause skin irritation and also offers excellent sound absorption properties. The air stream surface of Quiet Liner is overlaid with a durable, fire-resistant black facing providing additional strength to the product. Both the insulation and the facing are treated with an EPA registered anti-microbial agent. Echo Eliminator is eligible for LEED™ credits, is Class A fire rated, and is 100% recyclable.

1” 1.5 lb. – NRC .75
1½” 1.5 lb. – NRC .85
2” 1.5 lb. – NRC 1.15

**Echo Eliminator™**
Echo Eliminator is a high performance acoustical material made from recycled cotton, and is ideal for noise control applications. Echo Eliminator is eligible for LEED™ credits, is Class A fire rated, and is 100% recyclable.

1” 3 lb. – NRC .80
1” 6 lb. – NRC .85
2” 3 lb. – NRC 1.15

**Fabric Options**
- Black
- Navy Blue
- Light Grey
- Graphite
- Pure Blue
- White
- Burgundy
- Marble Light Blue
- Hunter Green
**CUSTOM CAPABILITIES**

Architectural Surfaces is proud to offer a full line of custom wood products. We thrive on engineering unique architectural solutions. Custom perforated, slotted, kerfed panel and false beams have been a hallmark in recent years.

Additional architectural elements can be added to any project with our CNC, mitre folding, veneer and vinyl profile wrapping capabilities.

For more information please contact our Architectural sales staff at 800-710-8792.

**PERFORATED METAL**

**Acoustimetal™**

Ideal for Demanding Environments

Acoustimetal™ is a high performance acoustic treatment designed for indoor or outdoor environments. It combines the durability of a perforated metal shell and the superior noise control property of our exclusive Class A acoustical material.

The shell is available in electrostatically finished, anodized aluminum or optional white paint. The shell is designed to withstand the harshest industrial installations or visually appealing interior design. The unique 50% perforation pattern gives maximum sound control with the use of our Class A, fiberglass free Echo Eliminator™ or Sound Silencer™ material inside.